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Rockbridge 20/20 

The Chamber of Commerce Serving Lexington, 

Rockbridge County, and Buena Vista 

Rockbridge County, the city of Lexington, and the city of Buena Vista all sit between the 

beautiful Alleghany Mountains and Blue Ridge Mountains in western Virginia. With ex-

quisite natural beauty, multiple large universities, a supportive business climate, and ex-

ceptionally high quality of life, the area is poised for something big. However, the three 

localities were marketing themselves separately, missing the opportunity to pursue a co-

hesive economic development strategy for the entire region.  

The local chamber of commerce hired SIR to help rebrand the region under a single plan. 

The result is Rockbridge 20/20, a marketing and economic development effort designed 

to package and promote the three localities as one seamless region: Rockbridge. But 

beyond just fostering ownership of this shared brand, the program is primarily designed 

to strengthen and diversify the region’s economic base by recruiting more entrepreneurs 

and established businesses that will provide quality jobs, attract and retain an “ageless,” 

or balanced, workforce, and support the region’s growing sense of place. 

Working closely with the chamber, SIR developed a series of marketing materials to bol-

ster the program’s outreach efforts. The comprehensive Rockbridge 20/20 website hosts 

not only a wealth of economic and demographic statistics gathered through SIR’s re-

search, but also a series of twelve SIR-produced “mini-documentaries” that showcase lo-

cal business leaders discussing how the region has helped their business succeed. 

In addition, SIR worked with the Rockbridge 20/20 team to form a regional “action com-

mittee” composed of local alumni and entrepreneur residents. Collaborating with this 

team, SIR produced an official implementation plan for the rollout of the Rockbridge 

20/20 program that details everything from upcoming promotional opportunities to how 

to best leverage the program’s marketing materials. This plan will help Rockbridge 20/20 

carry the project over the next several years, even without SIR’s involvement.  

Currently, Rockbridge 20/20 is launching its initial recruiting strategy: the alumni of the 

local colleges, including Washington and Lee University and the Virginia Military Institute, 

who can influence corporate location decisions or who want to return to the area to start 

their own business. SIR has actively fostered relationships between the chamber of com-

merce and the universities, providing the schools’ alumni offices with promotional mate-

rials and articles for their quarterly alumni magazines. The regional action committee is 

preparing for a strong presence at local alumni events in spring 2016. 

  

 

  

Point of Contact  

Gregg Amonette 

Partner, Emrey & Amonette, LLC 

The Chamber of Commerce Serv-

ing Lexington, Rockbridge Coun-

ty, and Buena Vista 

100 East Washington Street, Lex-

ington, VA 24450 

540-458-0085 

gregg@emreyamonette.com 

Rockbridge 

The Chamber of Commerce serv-

ing Lexington, Rockbridge County, 

and Buena Vista was founded in 

1937 and is currently made up of 

over 500 businesses and citizens. 

The chamber promotes business 

and commerce in the Rockbridge 

area by working with existing busi-

nesses to help develop new busi-

ness and improve the area’s eco-

nomic climate. 
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Greater Richmond Transit  

Company 

Long-Term Communications Plan 

Americans today are increasingly turning to transit to get around, and cities across the 

country are pursuing their economic development efforts with transit planning in mind. 

Transit agencies in the know are seizing this moment by galvanizing stakeholder sup-

port, formulating long-terms plans, and using these resources to line up long-term, sus-

tainable funding.  

In the greater Richmond area, SIR is currently formulating a long-term communications 

plan for GRTC to help reposition transit from an under-appreciated public bus system 

that serves the region’s transit-dependent population to a highly valued part of metro 

Richmond’s long-term economic development efforts.  

In the first phase of this five-phased, multi-year project, we conducted surveys across 

five stakeholder audiences, tapping into key area groups that included business leaders, 

public officials, current GRTC riders, and prospective riders. The work from this first 

phase is now inspiring the project’s second phase, the creation of a long-term, commu-

nity-wide advocacy and communications plan. In subsequent phases, SIR will help GRTC 

share this strategic transit plan with key stakeholders, advance it with the public, and 

roll it out across the greater Richmond area.  

SIR’s research and consulting support is designed to ensure GRTC becomes a national 

model in successfully driving transit forward, and, in so doing, ensure that Richmond, 

Virginia, continues to be one of the best places in America to live, work, and play. 

     

 

 

Point of Contact 

David Green 

Chief Executive Officer 

Greater Richmond Transit Com-

pany 

301 E. Belt Boulevard, Richmond, 

VA 23224 

804-358-4782 

dgreen@ridegrtc.com  

GRTC 

The Greater Richmond Transit 

Company (GRTC) provides trans-

portation services to the city of 

Richmond, Virginia, and parts of 

neighboring Chesterfield and Hen-

rico counties. The transit system 

was founded in 1860 and has 

operated continuously for over 

150 years. GRTC’s fleet of 231 

buses and vans serve 59 local 

routes and 12 express routes, and 

provide specialized services such 

as CARE, C-VAN, and RideFinders. 
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Office of Intermodal Planning and  

Investment 

Trends Impacting Long-Range Transportation 

Planning  

As part of the Michael Baker International team, SIR is assisting Virginia’s Office of Inter-

modal Planning and Investment in the creation of VTrans2040, a multimodal transpor-

tation plan. VTrans2040 will articulate a vision for Virginia’s future transportation system 

and identify multimodal needs across the Commonwealth. Moving forward, only pro-

jects that help address a need identified in VTrans2040 will be considered for funding 

under the statewide prioritization process from House Bill 2.  

SIR was engaged to identify key national trends and help conduct important primary 

research to inform VTrans2040 planning. This included a detailed report on shifts in the 

economic development industry toward placemaking; a report on findings from inter-

views with economic development professionals and site selection planners across the 

United States; and a national quantitative study among active site selection profession-

als. In addition, SIR produced a planning video that shares key demographic, societal, 

and cultural trends. This video is now being used by local transportation planners to 

help inform and update local public officials on the trends shaping the future of Vir-

ginia’s transportation system. 

SIR is currently conducting a national study among U.S. residents to assess current atti-

tudes and perceptions regarding selection of a place to live. Most importantly, this study 

examines the roles that transportation infrastructure and the availability of multimodal 

options play in these location decisions. 

         

 

 

Point of Contact 

Nick Donahue 

Deputy Secretary of Transportation 

Office of the Secretary of 

Transportation  

Patrick Henry Building, 3rd Floor, 

1111 East Broad Street, 

Richmond, VA 23219 

804-786-8032 

Nick.Donohue@governor.virginia.

gov  

OIPI 

Virginia’s Office of Intermodal Plan-

ning and Investment (OIPI) is part 

of the state’s Office of the Secretary 

of Transportation. OIPI encourages 

the coordination of multimodal 

and intermodal planning across 

transportation modes within the 

Commonwealth, producing multi-

ple statewide planning efforts and 

performance reports and collab-

orating with multiple entities to 

promote a safe, strategic, and 

seamless transportation system. 
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Loudoun County 

Brand Architecture and Naming Concepts 

Within the Loudoun County Department of Transportation and Capital Infrastructure 

(TCI), the Rideshare Division looked like a typical governmental agency, from its name to 

its logo and communications materials. But from the stakeholder research we 

conducted, we found that among the people TCI served—residents of Loudoun County, 

Virginia—the division was perceived as anything but an average government agency. 

TCI’s Rideshare Division was seen by its current users, the people who knew it best, as a 

very professional information service that offered expert advice and timely assistance. 

In this case, TCI’s Rideshare Division needed a total brand refresh, or rather a brand 

upgrade. Based on the research findings and the division’s existing array of current 

communications materials, this overhaul needed to be significant, starting with the 

name. 

SIR worked with division representatives to craft a research-inspired message 

architecture and creative brief. The result was a total makeover. The service now goes by 

the name Loudoun County Commuter Services. The new name also includes a tagline 

that leads with what the service is known for: travel options, information, advice, and 

solutions. Moreover, the overall institutional branding now looks fresh and modern. 

Our work with the TCI Rideshare Division illustrates our multifaceted approach to 

research. By interviewing business leaders and corporate stakeholders in addition to 

gathering quantitative ridership data, SIR’s methodology provides a comprehensive and 

holistic portrait of our client’s customer base, allowing for an informed and actionable 

marketing strategy. 

  

 

 

 

Point of Contact  

Nancy Gourley 

Division Chief of Transit and Com-

muter Services 

Loudoun County Department of 

Transportation and Capital In-

frastructure 

1 Harrison Street SE, Leesburg, VA 

20175 

703-737-8384 

nancy.gourley@loudoun.gov 

Loudoun County TCI 

Loudoun County is part of the 

Washington, D.C., metropolitan 

area and is the third most popu-

lous county in Virginia. Loudoun’s 

Department of Transportation and 

Capital Infrastructure (TCI) com-

bines roadway planning, local 

transportation projects, and 

transit functions with capital plan-

ning, budgeting, design, and con-

struction management to oversee 

transit and road development, pe-

destrian and bicycle accommoda-

tions, traffic improvements, and 

the planning and management of 

county transit and commuter ser-

vices. 
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City of Norfolk, Virginia 

Ocean View Brand Development 

The neighborhood of Ocean View, or “OV” as it’s popularly called, is located on the north-

ern edge of Norfolk, Virginia. This eclectic seaside village is Norfolk’s seven-mile beach 

on the Chesapeake Bay. The area is home to picturesque beaches and marinas, popular 

community events and festivals, and a diverse and welcoming array of residents, from 

beachgoers to fishermen to military service members and international NATO personnel. 

Ocean View’s greatest challenge is one of simply getting attention. As the city of Norfolk 

is undergoing an exciting renaissance in redevelopment and positive recognition, the 

leaders of Ocean View wanted to ensure that their beachfront neighborhood didn’t get 

overlooked. It was time for OV to undergo a “brand refresh.” Norfolk City Councilman 

Tommy Smigiel recruited a group of OV residents and business leaders to form the OV 

Marketing Committee. This all-volunteer group was charged with articulating what 

makes OV a truly one-of-a-kind place—the people, places, attitudes, experiences, and 

vibrant spirit that make up OV—and with creating materials that bring OV’s story to life. 

SIR facilitated the community-led communications plan development process, leading 

the new committee through SIR’s approach to formulating a brand refresh strategy and 

creating related outreach tools. The centerpiece and primary output of this brand refresh 

process was the development of a message architecture, or a communications blueprint. 

This brand message architecture serves 

three important purposes. First, the 

message blueprint helps inform and in-

spire OV residents, organizations, and 

businesses to seamlessly advance OV’s 

story, collectively and collaboratively re-

inforcing why OV is so unique and such 

a remarkable place to live, work, learn, 

and play. Second, the blueprint helps in-

form the development of OV’s market-

ing materials and tools, including a logo, 

a tagline, photography, car bumper stickers, and a video. Third, the blueprint helps direct 

all future placemaking and experience enhancement initiatives, such as beachfront facil-

ity improvements and community signage. 

The OV Communications Plan was introduced at a large public meeting held in OV’s 

Pretlow Library, the home to the OV Marketing Committee’s work. When the plan was 

unveiled, it was met with universal excitement and appreciation over OV’s new marketing 

direction and resources—a strategic message road map, a new logo and tagline, a share-

able video, and more. The community is now swinging into action to get the OV message 

out. In just the first two weeks following the Pretlow meeting, the OV video was viewed 

over 30,000 times! 

 

 

Point of Contact  

Wynter Benda 

Deputy City Manager 

City of Norfolk, Office of the City 

Manager 

1101 City Hall Building, 810 Union 

Street, Norfolk, VA 23510 

757-664-4263 

wynter.benda@norfolk.gov 

Norfolk 

The city of Norfolk sits along the 

Chesapeake Bay in southeastern 

Virginia. The city, which covers 66 

square miles, boasts 150 miles of 

shoreline. Norfolk is home to one 

of the world’s largest naval bases, 

as well as multiple universities, art 

centers and museums, healthcare 

systems, and an international air-

port. Along with the city’s 245,000 

residents, Norfolk belongs to the 

Hampton Roads metropolitan 

area, which housed over 1.6 mil-

lion people in 2010. 
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Northern Virginia Transportation 

Commission 

Transit Means Business Forum 

In May 2015, NVTC held the first Transit Means Business forum in McLean, Virginia, 

bringing together leaders from Virginia’s business, transportation, and government 

sectors to examine transit’s influence on economic growth and competitiveness. The 

forum aimed to demonstrate the critical relationship between investment in transit 

infrastructure and the economic competiveness of the region and state.  

To inform the event, NVTC engaged SIR in two ways. First, we crafted a featured story in 

Virginia Town & City magazine on the future of transit, which you can read here. The article 

was ultimately signed by both Virginia Transit Association Executive Director Lisa Guthrie 

and NVTC Executive Director Kelley Coyner. 

Second, SIR profiled a number of northern Virginia businesses that value transit today. 

We conducted one-on-one interviews with a targeted list of area companies suspected 

of being transit apostles. We found exactly what NVTC wanted: senior business leaders 

eloquently making the case that transit was not only part of their business strategy today, 

but also important to the economic vitality and competitiveness of the region. 

We captured the most compelling interviews in short one- to two-page narratives. These 

company profiles were featured in the Transit Means Business Forum held on May 8, 

2015, at one of Metro’s new Silver Line stations. During the forum, SIR helped to facilitate 

roundtable discussions in which business leaders explained to event attendees—among 

them elected state officials and policymakers—what transit means to business and 

economic competitiveness. This format allowed us to personalize the findings in a 

manner that made the event a huge success. 

  

 

 

Point of Contact  

Kelley Coyner 

Executive Director 

Northern Virginia Transportation 

Commission 

2300 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 620, 

Arlington, VA 22201 

703-524-3322 ext. 105 

kelleycoyner@nvtdc.org 

NVTC 

For fifty years, the Northern Vir-

ginia Transportation Commission 

(NVTC) has worked to fund and 

promote transit in six cities and 

counties across northern Virginia, 

a 1,000-square-mile region of 1.7 

million people. NVTC works with 

regional stakeholders to plan, co-

ordinate, and secure funding for 

the area’s financially sustainable 

and high-performing transit sys-

tems, which include Virginia Rail-

way Express, the Washington Met-

ropolitan Transit Authority, Metro-

bus, and Metrorail. 
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